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CHITINProject @CHITINProject
RT @preston_jenny: Can’t wait for tonight’s #OTalk Research and discovering what makes the
dream research team. Please join us along with…

#OTalk @OTalk_
This is your 30 minute reminder ahead of tonight’s #OTalk Research. If you haven’t had a chance to
read the blog please find the link below. Join us to hear from @Alison13414330 and
@REfLECTS_Study Team about what makes an excellent research team https://t.co/qcSBCHQq1j

Dr Jenny Preston MBE @preston_jenny
RT @OTalk_: This is your 30 minute reminder ahead of tonight’s #OTalk Research. If you haven’t
had a chance to read the blog please find t…

Yvonne Codd @YvonneCodd
Looking forward to an interesting #OTalk this evening @AlisonA13414330

#OTalk @OTalk_
This is your 10 minute warning ahead of tonight’s #OTalk Research with @Alison13414330 and
@REfLECTS_Study. You really don’t want to miss this one tonight.

#OTalk @OTalk_
Are you ready? Only 5 minutes before we start tonight’s #OTalk Research with @Alison13414330
and @REfLECTS_Study discussing what makes an excellent research team?

Nat Jones @natlouj
RT @OTalk_: Are you ready? Only 5 minutes before we start tonight’s #OTalk Research with
@Alison13414330 and @REfLECTS_Study discussing wh…

#OTalk Transcript
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Carolyn OT !  @CeeCeeOT
RT @Ruth_Hawley: Been considering hosting an #OTalk but not yet been in touch?.... Do it now as
there are spaces available for July and Aug…

#OTalk @OTalk_
Hello everyone and a very warm welcome to our guests @Alison13414330 and
@REfLECTS_Study Team for tonight’s #OTalk Research. It’s @preston_jenny here on the account
tonight. Please say a quick hello if you are joining us tonight.

OT_Expert✨ #  #StopTheShock @OT_Expert
RT @OTalk_: Hello everyone and a very warm welcome to our guests @Alison13414330 and
@REfLECTS_Study Team for tonight’s #OTalk Research. I…

OT_Expert✨ #  #StopTheShock @OT_Expert
RT @AlisonA13414330: Off to charge my phone in preparation for #OTalk research chat – 6th July
2021 – “The Dream Team: what makes an excell…

Dr Catriona Connell @DrCConnell
@OTalk_ @REfLECTS_Study @preston_jenny I'm here - trying to lurk, and most likely failing
#otalk

Jennie_OT_Student $  @jwot77
@OTalk_ @REfLECTS_Study @preston_jenny Hello %  looking forwards to this evening's #OTalk

Alison Armstrong @AlisonA13414330
@OTalk_ #OTalk Thank you for hosting the @REfLECTS_Study team and I tonight. We are really
looking forward to talking about all things that make an excellent clinical research team!

OT_Expert✨ #  #StopTheShock @OT_Expert
RT @AlisonA13414330: @OTalk_ #OTalk Thank you for hosting the @REfLECTS_Study team and
I tonight. We are really looking forward to talking…

Alison Armstrong @AlisonA13414330
@OTalk_ #OTalk @REfLECTS_Study Hello everyone &  thank you for joining us tonight so let’s
get going! Let’s start with what are your experiences of working within (or alongside) a clinical
research team?

OT_Expert✨ #  #StopTheShock @OT_Expert
RT @preston_jenny: Can’t wait for tonight’s #OTalk Research and discovering what makes the
dream research team. Please join us along with…
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OT_Expert✨ #  #StopTheShock @OT_Expert
RT @AlisonA13414330: @OTalk_ #OTalk @REfLECTS_Study Hello everyone &  thank you for
joining us tonight so let’s get going! Let’s start with…

REfLECTS Study @REfLECTS_Study
RT @AlisonA13414330: @OTalk_ #OTalk @REfLECTS_Study Hello everyone &  thank you for
joining us tonight so let’s get going! Let’s start with…

#OTalk @OTalk_
And we are off and running with our first question of the night #OTalk '

Patricia Mac @PatriciaMac16
@OTalk_ @REfLECTS_Study @preston_jenny Good evening #OTALK

Will Chegwidden @willchegwidden
@AlisonA13414330 @OTalk_ @REfLECTS_Study My current workplace has a research lead and
currently my team is involved in three separate trials! #OTalk

Yvonne Codd @YvonneCodd
RT @AlisonA13414330: @OTalk_ #OTalk @REfLECTS_Study Hello everyone &  thank you for
joining us tonight so let’s get going! Let’s start with…

#OTalk @OTalk_
Good evening @pmcclureOT thank you for joining us this evening #OTalk

OT_Expert✨ #  #StopTheShock @OT_Expert
RT @willchegwidden: @AlisonA13414330 @OTalk_ @REfLECTS_Study My current workplace
has a research lead and currently my team is involved in…

Alison Armstrong @AlisonA13414330
@willchegwidden @OTalk_ @REfLECTS_Study #Otalk wow! that is a fantastic level of clinical
research engagement. Do you think that been due to having a designated research lead in place?

REfLECTS Study @REfLECTS_Study
@willchegwidden @AlisonA13414330 @OTalk_ Is that a generic research lead for your area?
#OTalk

OT_Expert✨ #  #StopTheShock @OT_Expert
RT @AlisonA13414330: @willchegwidden @OTalk_ @REfLECTS_Study #Otalk wow! that is a
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RT @AlisonA13414330: @willchegwidden @OTalk_ @REfLECTS_Study #Otalk wow! that is a
fantastic level of clinical research engagement. Do you…

OT_Expert✨ #  #StopTheShock @OT_Expert
RT @REfLECTS_Study: @willchegwidden @AlisonA13414330 @OTalk_ Is that a generic research
lead for your area? #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
#OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
What do you think might help facilitate that shift #OTalk

OT_Expert✨ #  #StopTheShock @OT_Expert
RT @OTalk_: #OTalk

REfLECTS Study @REfLECTS_Study
RT @OTalk_: #OTalk https://t.co/lcL8eOKfR0

Tadhg Stapleton @StapletonTadhg
@OTalk_ @REfLECTS_Study @preston_jenny Hello #OTalk, @AlisonA13414330
,@REfLECTS_Study

Yvonne Codd @YvonneCodd
@willchegwidden @AlisonA13414330 @OTalk_ @REfLECTS_Study I think that a strong link with a
university is key to clinicians having the support to translate clinical questions about practice into
robust studies #OTalk

OT_Expert✨ #  #StopTheShock @OT_Expert
RT @OTalk_: What do you think might help facilitate that shift #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
@StapletonTadhg @REfLECTS_Study @preston_jenny @AlisonA13414330 Hello and welcome to
the chat #OTalk

OT_Expert✨ #  #StopTheShock @OT_Expert
RT @YvonneCodd: @willchegwidden @AlisonA13414330 @OTalk_ @REfLECTS_Study I think
that a strong link with a university is key to clinicians…

#OTalk @OTalk_
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#OTalk @OTalk_
What if that academic support was part of the clinical team #OTalk

REfLECTS Study @REfLECTS_Study
RT @YvonneCodd: @willchegwidden @AlisonA13414330 @OTalk_ @REfLECTS_Study I think
that a strong link with a university is key to clinicians…

OT_Expert✨ #  #StopTheShock @OT_Expert
RT @OTalk_: What if that academic support was part of the clinical team #OTalk

Alison Armstrong @AlisonA13414330
Q2: What factors do you think facilitate clinical research team cohesion? @OTalk_ #OTalk
@REfLECTS_Study

#OTalk @OTalk_
Moving on to Question 2 #OTalk

REfLECTS Study @REfLECTS_Study
RT @AlisonA13414330: Q2: What factors do you think facilitate clinical research team cohesion?
@OTalk_ #OTalk @REfLECTS_Study

#OTalk @OTalk_
Any insights that you might be able to share with us @willchegwidden #OTalk

OT_Expert✨ #  #StopTheShock @OT_Expert
RT @AlisonA13414330: Q2: What factors do you think facilitate clinical research team cohesion?
@OTalk_ #OTalk @REfLECTS_Study

OT_Expert✨ #  #StopTheShock @OT_Expert
RT @OTalk_: Moving on to Question 2 #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
So how might we be able to make that dream come true #OTalk

OT_Expert✨ #  #StopTheShock @OT_Expert
RT @OTalk_: Any insights that you might be able to share with us @willchegwidden #OTalk

OT_Expert✨ #  #StopTheShock @OT_Expert
RT @OTalk_: So how might we be able to make that dream come true #OTalk
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Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@OTalk_ @REfLECTS_Study @preston_jenny Hi everyone! Lurking tonight #otalk

Alison Armstrong @AlisonA13414330
@willchegwidden @OTalk_ @REfLECTS_Study That has got to be quite remarkable? It is fantastic
that as part of your induction you met the research lead to really place research at the forefront of
the agenda. #Otalk ?anyone else have this feature in their induction package?

REfLECTS Study @REfLECTS_Study
@YvonneCodd @willchegwidden @AlisonA13414330 @OTalk_ Definitely, and important for there
to be equal partnership between clinicians and university researchers. #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Hi @smileyfacehalo thank you for joining us tonight #OTalk

OT_Expert✨ #  #StopTheShock @OT_Expert
RT @AlisonA13414330: @willchegwidden @OTalk_ @REfLECTS_Study That has got to be quite
remarkable? It is fantastic that as part of your indu…

OT_Expert✨ #  #StopTheShock @OT_Expert
RT @REfLECTS_Study: @YvonneCodd @willchegwidden @AlisonA13414330 @OTalk_ Definitely,
and important for there to be equal partnership betwee…

#OTalk @OTalk_
Are you able to tell us a bit more about an equal partnership might look like #OTalk

Alison Armstrong @AlisonA13414330
@REfLECTS_Study @YvonneCodd @willchegwidden @OTalk_ Agree- Equal partnership and co-
ownership of every step of the research process #OTalk

Jennie_OT_Student $  @jwot77
@AlisonA13414330 @OTalk_ @REfLECTS_Study Trust, similar interests and goals? #OTalk

OT_Expert✨ #  #StopTheShock @OT_Expert
RT @OTalk_: Are you able to tell us a bit more about an equal partnership might look like #OTalk

OT_Expert✨ #  #StopTheShock @OT_Expert
RT @AlisonA13414330: @REfLECTS_Study @YvonneCodd @willchegwidden @OTalk_ Agree-
Equal partnership and co-ownership of every step of the res…

OT_Expert✨ #  #StopTheShock @OT_Expert
RT @jwot77: @AlisonA13414330 @OTalk_ @REfLECTS_Study Trust, similar interests and goals?
#OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
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#OTalk @OTalk_
Sometimes it is about creating those opportunities. When I (@preston_jenny) started out in my
clinical academic career I had to design and create the opportunity, it didn’t previously exist #OTalk

Jennie_OT_Student $  @jwot77
RT @AlisonA13414330: @willchegwidden @OTalk_ @REfLECTS_Study That has got to be quite
remarkable? It is fantastic that as part of your indu…

REfLECTS Study @REfLECTS_Study
@OTalk_ In terms of generating research questions, that clinicians are able to discuss their ideas
with academic researchers. Also In driving the research from development through to delivery and
dissemination. Everyone has their role to play and are valued #OTalk

Alison Armstrong @AlisonA13414330
Q3: What barriers can be encountered by working within a clinical research team and how can they
be overcome? @OTalk_ @REfLECTS_Study #OTalk

Jennie_OT_Student $  @jwot77
@OTalk_ @preston_jenny I love the idea of being able to create opportunities where they don't
exist. It's what occupational therapy is all about. #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Great question, how do we make this work #OTalk

Alison Armstrong @AlisonA13414330
RT @OTalk_: Great question, how do we make this work #OTalk

REfLECTS Study @REfLECTS_Study
Also that they feel confident in contributing to research! Training has been an essential part of our
trial delivery and working with our clinicians so they feel equipped to be active research team
members #OTalk

Dr Kim Stuart $ $ $  @KimStuartOT
@OTalk_ @preston_jenny Just had to share this as literally posted on Twitter this pm. we are
working hard to develop these pathways and cross over roles in pipeline #otalk
https://t.co/zcbNlFH7If

#OTalk @OTalk_
Of course it is but sometimes we don’t see the wood for the trees when it comes to creating
opportunities for ourselves #OTalk

REfLECTS Study @REfLECTS_Study
Yes, and open communication about what those goals are #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Absolutely and that can be hard work. What can others do to help, perhaps based on their own
experiences #OTalk

Yvonne Codd @YvonneCodd
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Yvonne Codd @YvonneCodd
RT @REfLECTS_Study: @OTalk_ In terms of generating research questions, that clinicians are
able to discuss their ideas with academic resear…

OT_Expert✨ #  #StopTheShock @OT_Expert
RT @OTalk_: Sometimes it is about creating those opportunities. When I (@preston_jenny) started
out in my clinical academic career I had t…

Will Chegwidden @willchegwidden
@OTalk_ #OTalk not doin a good job at remembering the hashtag today, oops. Well... I think it has
been really difficult to keep the energy up with anything non direct care in the last 15 months, if your
are a frontline worker.

Jennie_OT_Student $  @jwot77
@AlisonA13414330 @OTalk_ @REfLECTS_Study Work/work/life balance challenges. Great time
management and a strong support network could be positive measures to have in place. Peer
support from others in the team is presumably invaluable. #OTalk

OT_Expert✨ #  #StopTheShock @OT_Expert
RT @jwot77: @OTalk_ @preston_jenny I love the idea of being able to create opportunities where
they don't exist. It's what occupational the…

OT_Expert✨ #  #StopTheShock @OT_Expert
RT @KimStuartOT: @OTalk_ @preston_jenny Just had to share this as literally posted on Twitter
this pm. we are working hard to develop these…

Will Chegwidden @willchegwidden
@LoureneAbbi @AlisonA13414330 @OTalk_ @REfLECTS_Study (#OTalk PS we are currently
recruiting new Band 6's on rotation if anyone is interested... #cheeky)

#OTalk @OTalk_
That’s so true but many new research opportunities have also come along during this time too. It’s
about finding the balance always isn’t it #OTalk

OT_Expert✨ #  #StopTheShock @OT_Expert
@OTalk_ @preston_jenny How did you go about creating the opportunities? Who did you
approach? #OTalk

OT_Expert✨ #  #StopTheShock @OT_Expert
RT @REfLECTS_Study: @OTalk_ In terms of generating research questions, that clinicians are
able to discuss their ideas with academic resear…

OT_Expert✨ #  #StopTheShock @OT_Expert
RT @AlisonA13414330: Q3: What barriers can be encountered by working within a clinical
research team and how can they be overcome? @OTalk_…

OT_Expert✨ #  #StopTheShock @OT_Expert
RT @OTalk_: Great question, how do we make this work #OTalk

REfLECTS Study @REfLECTS_Study
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REfLECTS Study @REfLECTS_Study
RT @AlisonA13414330: Q3: What barriers can be encountered by working within a clinical
research team and how can they be overcome? @OTalk_…

Jennie_OT_Student $  @jwot77
@OTalk_ Indeed. Eyes are wide open looking for those opportunities as we speak. Sometimes we
have to be brave and step outside our comfort zones to find or create them for ourselves as well as
for others. #OTalk

OT_Expert✨ #  #StopTheShock @OT_Expert
RT @REfLECTS_Study: Also that they feel confident in contributing to research! Training has been
an essential part of our trial delivery an…

OT_Expert✨ #  #StopTheShock @OT_Expert
RT @OTalk_: Of course it is but sometimes we don’t see the wood for the trees when it comes to
creating opportunities for ourselves #OTalk

Alison Armstrong @AlisonA13414330
@willchegwidden @LoureneAbbi @OTalk_ @REfLECTS_Study Truly is fantastic! It very much
shows that there are plentiful opportunities to get involved and build research confidence. Those
Band 6s will be the research leaders of the future as you support them in their research skill
acquisition #OTalk

OT_Expert✨ #  #StopTheShock @OT_Expert
RT @REfLECTS_Study: Yes, and open communication about what those goals are #OTalk

Will Chegwidden @willchegwidden
@OTalk_ #OTalk it's controversial, but it was quite hard to watch some academic colleagues
tweeting in early pandemic about all the time they had to write up their work at their standing desk
in their garden... whilst the rest of us gave up our ideas and schlepped to work on COVID wards!

OT_Expert✨ #  #StopTheShock @OT_Expert
RT @OTalk_: Absolutely and that can be hard work. What can others do to help, perhaps based on
their own experiences #OTalk

OT_Expert✨ #  #StopTheShock @OT_Expert
RT @willchegwidden: @OTalk_ #OTalk not doin a good job at remembering the hashtag today,
oops. Well... I think it has been really difficult…

Will Chegwidden @willchegwidden
@AlisonA13414330 @LoureneAbbi @OTalk_ @REfLECTS_Study #OTalk that's the plan! :-)

OT_Expert✨ #  #StopTheShock @OT_Expert
RT @jwot77: @AlisonA13414330 @OTalk_ @REfLECTS_Study Work/work/life balance
challenges. Great time management and a strong support network…

OT_Expert✨ #  #StopTheShock @OT_Expert
RT @willchegwidden: @LoureneAbbi @AlisonA13414330 @OTalk_ @REfLECTS_Study (#OTalk
PS we are currently recruiting new Band 6's on rotation i…
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PS we are currently recruiting new Band 6's on rotation i…

OT_Expert✨ #  #StopTheShock @OT_Expert
RT @OTalk_: That’s so true but many new research opportunities have also come along during this
time too. It’s about finding the balance a…

#OTalk @OTalk_
Trying to manage two accounts so replying here as @preston_jenny. I approached various different
people, including my local R&D Department, my own academic networks, clinical leaders (not just
within occupational therapy) pretty much anyone who might buy into my vision #OTalk

OT_Expert✨ #  #StopTheShock @OT_Expert
RT @jwot77: @OTalk_ Indeed. Eyes are wide open looking for those opportunities as we speak.
Sometimes we have to be brave and step outside…

OT_Expert✨ #  #StopTheShock @OT_Expert
RT @AlisonA13414330: @willchegwidden @LoureneAbbi @OTalk_ @REfLECTS_Study Truly is
fantastic! It very much shows that there are plentiful o…

Will Chegwidden @willchegwidden
@AlisonA13414330 @LoureneAbbi @OTalk_ @REfLECTS_Study #OTalk also encoruaged a few
peeps to chuck abstracts into RCOT and we had a 2/2 success rate. Sometimes a #justdoit
approach is needed! And the lower cost of the conference meant a lot more people could attend
this year.

OT_Expert✨ #  #StopTheShock @OT_Expert
RT @willchegwidden: @OTalk_ #OTalk it's controversial, but it was quite hard to watch some
academic colleagues tweeting in early pandemic a…

OT_Expert✨ #  #StopTheShock @OT_Expert
RT @OTalk_: Trying to manage two accounts so replying here as @preston_jenny. I approached
various different people, including my local R&…

Yvonne Codd @YvonneCodd
@jwot77 @OTalk_ @AlisonA13414330 @REfLECTS_Study Also extensive teasing out and
refining the research question itself. This makes it more manageable but it also affirms the
researchers confidence and belief in the project … the belief part is very important %  #OTalk

Alison Armstrong @AlisonA13414330
@jwot77 @OTalk_ @REfLECTS_Study A strong support network is a must! No one is an island.
We must create and lean on our networks to help us. What type of support networks do you
have/could you develop? @OTalk_ #OTalk

Will Chegwidden @willchegwidden
@OTalk_ #OTalk will hasten to add that this tended to be colleagues back home in Australia! I know
academics with teaching responsibilities have also had a very tough year, or people leading trials
that couldn't continue in a pandemic.

#OTalk @OTalk_
Completely understand but just think how important that clinical knowledge is as we move forward
generating all the new evidence #OTalk. Find the right academic partners now.
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generating all the new evidence #OTalk. Find the right academic partners now.

Jennie_OT_Student $  @jwot77
@willchegwidden @AlisonA13414330 @LoureneAbbi @OTalk_ @REfLECTS_Study Very much
so. Just do it! Grab all opportunities that come by, seek those you want to follow through and be
brave. What's the worst that could happen? There's always another opportunity. #OTalk

OT_Expert✨ #  #StopTheShock @OT_Expert
@OTalk_ @preston_jenny Thank you, and I think it's harder for independent OTs to approach
people as I guess funding is a bug barrier, if not affiliated with a uni, trust, company...? #OTalk

Will Chegwidden @willchegwidden
@LoureneAbbi @AlisonA13414330 @OTalk_ @REfLECTS_Study #Otalk stopped short of posting
the link (but do google it if interested) #verycheeky (or PM me)

OT_Expert✨ #  #StopTheShock @OT_Expert
RT @willchegwidden: @AlisonA13414330 @LoureneAbbi @OTalk_ @REfLECTS_Study #OTalk
also encoruaged a few peeps to chuck abstracts into RCOT a…

OT_Expert✨ #  #StopTheShock @OT_Expert
RT @YvonneCodd: @jwot77 @OTalk_ @AlisonA13414330 @REfLECTS_Study Also extensive
teasing out and refining the research question itself. This…

REfLECTS Study @REfLECTS_Study
@YvonneCodd @jwot77 @OTalk_ @AlisonA13414330 We often talk about the 'buy in' with our
participants in trials, but it's also important that we have the same 'buy in' and dedication from our
research team members. The want to take part in research which may be an addition to their usual
workload #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
You’re off the hook #OTalk

OT_Expert✨ #  #StopTheShock @OT_Expert
RT @AlisonA13414330: @jwot77 @OTalk_ @REfLECTS_Study A strong support network is a
must! No one is an island. We must create and lean on ou…

OT_Expert✨ #  #StopTheShock @OT_Expert
RT @willchegwidden: @OTalk_ #OTalk will hasten to add that this tended to be colleagues back
home in Australia! I know academics with teach…

Alison Armstrong @AlisonA13414330
Q4: What actions do you think the team leader can take to support each team member to enhance
their own performance within the team? (Welcome @dr_epower - one for you to answer given your
lovely team example to us) @OTalk_ #OTalk @REfLECTS_Study

OT_Expert✨ #  #StopTheShock @OT_Expert
RT @OTalk_: Completely understand but just think how important that clinical knowledge is as we
move forward generating all the new evidenc…

#OTalk @OTalk_
Great advice #OTalk
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Great advice #OTalk

Melissa chieza @melissa_chieza
RT @jwot77: @AlisonA13414330 @OTalk_ @REfLECTS_Study Work/work/life balance
challenges. Great time management and a strong support network…

OT_Expert✨ #  #StopTheShock @OT_Expert
RT @jwot77: @willchegwidden @AlisonA13414330 @LoureneAbbi @OTalk_ @REfLECTS_Study
Very much so. Just do it! Grab all opportunities that com…

OT_Expert✨ #  #StopTheShock @OT_Expert
RT @REfLECTS_Study: @YvonneCodd @jwot77 @OTalk_ @AlisonA13414330 We often talk
about the 'buy in' with our participants in trials, but it's…

OT_Expert✨ #  #StopTheShock @OT_Expert
RT @AlisonA13414330: Q4: What actions do you think the team leader can take to support each
team member to enhance their own performance wi…

#OTalk @OTalk_
And another excellent question. This is so important #OTalk

OT_Expert✨ #  #StopTheShock @OT_Expert
RT @OTalk_: Great advice #OTalk

OT_Expert✨ #  #StopTheShock @OT_Expert
RT @OTalk_: And another excellent question. This is so important #OTalk

Nat Jones @natlouj
@AlisonA13414330 @OTalk_ @REfLECTS_Study #OTalk good research teams, diverse skills,
good communication, friendships, ambitious, compassion towards each other, have fun, committed,
creative, organised..... https://t.co/Bx6UEks3Zy

REfLECTS Study @REfLECTS_Study
These are essential practical needs #OTalk

Aisling Durkin @ais_d
@willchegwidden @LoureneAbbi @AlisonA13414330 @OTalk_ @REfLECTS_Study That's great!
Glad to hear the trial is going ahead!!! And of all the other work you are doing - must catch up and
see if I can pinch a few ideas!!! #Otalk

Alison Armstrong @AlisonA13414330
@jwot77 @willchegwidden @LoureneAbbi @OTalk_ @REfLECTS_Study I love that. Grab all those
opportunities and be brave! What’s the worst that can happen? Well only that you will have learnt a
little more about yourself, your team, and your research along the way. It’s the journey and not
always the end point that matters @PatriciaMac16 #OTalk
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Yvonne Codd @YvonneCodd
#OTalk

Jennie_OT_Student $  @jwot77
RT @AlisonA13414330: @jwot77 @willchegwidden @LoureneAbbi @OTalk_ @REfLECTS_Study
I love that. Grab all those opportunities and be brave! W…

#OTalk @OTalk_
I can’t believe we only have 10 minutes left, this has been very quick tonight #OTalk

Nat Jones @natlouj
@AlisonA13414330 @OTalk_ @REfLECTS_Study #OTalk Similar interests, shared values, shared
passion, good match of strengths, everyone has clear roles and responsibilities, accountability to
the project and each other, enjoying the work together is a key factor (

OT_Expert✨ #  #StopTheShock @OT_Expert
RT @natlouj: @AlisonA13414330 @OTalk_ @REfLECTS_Study #OTalk good research teams,
diverse skills, good communication, friendships, ambitiou…

Nat Jones @natlouj
@AlisonA13414330 @willchegwidden @OTalk_ @REfLECTS_Study #OTalk Great idea! Forward
thinking team ) * &

OT_Expert✨ #  #StopTheShock @OT_Expert
RT @REfLECTS_Study: These are essential practical needs #OTalk

Alison Armstrong @AlisonA13414330
Q5: what actions can the individual team member take to develop their own performance?
@OTalk_ @REfLECTS_Study #OTalk Can’t believe we only have 10 minutes left

REfLECTS Study @REfLECTS_Study
Having that level of open communication, able to discuss where there are difficulties and problem
solve together. Listening to what everyone has to say and celebrating even the small wins #OTall

OT_Expert✨ #  #StopTheShock @OT_Expert
RT @AlisonA13414330: @jwot77 @willchegwidden @LoureneAbbi @OTalk_ @REfLECTS_Study
I love that. Grab all those opportunities and be brave! W…

OT_Expert✨ #  #StopTheShock @OT_Expert
RT @YvonneCodd: #OTalk

OT_Expert✨ #  #StopTheShock @OT_Expert
RT @natlouj: @AlisonA13414330 @OTalk_ @REfLECTS_Study #OTalk Similar interests, shared
values, shared passion, good match of strengths, eve…

#OTalk @OTalk_
Time for our final question of the night #OTalk
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Time for our final question of the night #OTalk

OT_Expert✨ #  #StopTheShock @OT_Expert
RT @AlisonA13414330: Q5: what actions can the individual team member take to develop their
own performance? @OTalk_ @REfLECTS_Study #OTalk…

#OTalk @OTalk_
We’ll let you off +  #OTalk

Jennie_OT_Student $  @jwot77
@AlisonA13414330 @dr_epower @OTalk_ @REfLECTS_Study Good, open and honest
communication and find each team member's strengths to enable them to develop them further. We
don't just need to develop our weaknesses, we need to work on the great stuff too. #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Only 5 minutes remaining. Last chance to ask those questions or share your light bulb moment with
everyone #OTalk

Nat Jones @natlouj
@YvonneCodd @OTalk_ #OTalk this is the dream, I've been involved with several successful
projects that have done this, however sustaining it beyond original plan is tricky, clinical academics
ideally need to be embedded in the team, this is where we struggle, need to develop
ACP/consultant roles ,  https://t.co/yLSDYHibRP

OT_Expert✨ #  #StopTheShock @OT_Expert
RT @jwot77: @AlisonA13414330 @dr_epower @OTalk_ @REfLECTS_Study Good, open and
honest communication and find each team member's strengths t…

OT_Expert✨ #  #StopTheShock @OT_Expert
RT @OTalk_: Only 5 minutes remaining. Last chance to ask those questions or share your light
bulb moment with everyone #OTalk

OT_Expert✨ #  #StopTheShock @OT_Expert
RT @natlouj: @YvonneCodd @OTalk_ #OTalk this is the dream, I've been involved with several
successful projects that have done this, however…

Alison Armstrong @AlisonA13414330
Final question (promise - ). Q6: thinking of a clinical or research team you have been part of, what
1 aspect do you feel was key to overall team excellence? @OTalk_ @REfLECTS_Study #OTalk

REfLECTS Study @REfLECTS_Study
Love that, important to not just see weaknesses but the good stuff and how we can build on that,
such as through mentorship of other team members #OTalk

Nat Jones @natlouj
@YvonneCodd @OTalk_ #OTalk https://t.co/o2m5LacyKZ check out this example- I wrote this up
for #OTnews

#OTalk @OTalk_
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Ok, I’ll let you off, only because it is another great question #OTalk

OT_Expert✨ #  #StopTheShock @OT_Expert
RT @AlisonA13414330: Final question (promise - ). Q6: thinking of a clinical or research team
you have been part of, what 1 aspect do you fe…

OT_Expert✨ #  #StopTheShock @OT_Expert
RT @REfLECTS_Study: Love that, important to not just see weaknesses but the good stuff and
how we can build on that, such as through mentor…

Jennie_OT_Student $  @jwot77
@AlisonA13414330 @OTalk_ @REfLECTS_Study Assume responsibility for their part of the
project and keep to deadlines. Ask for support when it's needed and again, open communication
about where they're at. More than once in my course someone has said, life happens. If there are
issues talk to your team. Be brave. #OTalk

OT_Expert✨ #  #StopTheShock @OT_Expert
RT @natlouj: @YvonneCodd @OTalk_ #OTalk https://t.co/o2m5LacyKZ check out this example- I
wrote this up for #OTnews

Nat Jones @natlouj
RT @AlisonA13414330: @REfLECTS_Study @YvonneCodd @willchegwidden @OTalk_ Agree-
Equal partnership and co-ownership of every step of the res…

OT_Expert✨ #  #StopTheShock @OT_Expert
RT @jwot77: @AlisonA13414330 @OTalk_ @REfLECTS_Study Assume responsibility for their
part of the project and keep to deadlines. Ask for sup…

Nat Jones @natlouj
RT @OTalk_: Sometimes it is about creating those opportunities. When I (@preston_jenny) started
out in my clinical academic career I had t…

Will Chegwidden @willchegwidden
@AlisonA13414330 @OTalk_ @REfLECTS_Study #OTalk I'm going with four things. Respect,
Curiosity (about other professions and other ideas), Open-mindedness and Transparency (sharing
ideas and taking evryone along for the ride)

REfLECTS Study @REfLECTS_Study
The communication, being able to talk things over and listening to each other. Also the good
working relationships and being able to have a laugh #OTalk

Anna Pettican @AnnaPettican
@AlisonA13414330 @OTalk_ @REfLECTS_Study Good leadership #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
I’m really, really sorry to have to draw this to a close. What a great discussion with some fabulous
advice. Please do keep chatting. We will pull the transcript off later in the week so make sure you
include #OTalk so the tweets can be included
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#OTalk @OTalk_
#OTalk – 13th July 2021 – #RCOT2021 Reflections https://t.co/Ws1dXlWYeW

REfLECTS Study @REfLECTS_Study
@OTalk_ Oh my goodness that was the quickest hour of my life!! Thank you for hosting us #OTalk

OT_Expert✨ #  #StopTheShock @OT_Expert
RT @willchegwidden: @AlisonA13414330 @OTalk_ @REfLECTS_Study #OTalk I'm going with
four things. Respect, Curiosity (about other professions…

OT_Expert✨ #  #StopTheShock @OT_Expert
RT @REfLECTS_Study: The communication, being able to talk things over and listening to each
other. Also the good working relationships and…

OT_Expert✨ #  #StopTheShock @OT_Expert
RT @AnnaPettican: @AlisonA13414330 @OTalk_ @REfLECTS_Study Good leadership #OTalk

OT_Expert✨ #  #StopTheShock @OT_Expert
RT @OTalk_: I’m really, really sorry to have to draw this to a close. What a great discussion with
some fabulous advice. Please do keep ch…

#OTalk @OTalk_
Enormous thanks to tonight’s guests @Alison13414330 and @REfLECTS_Study what a great
discussion and to everyone who joined in. Thank you everyone #OTalk

OT_Expert✨ #  #StopTheShock @OT_Expert
RT @OTalk_: #OTalk – 13th July 2021 – #RCOT2021 Reflections https://t.co/Ws1dXlWYeW

Nat Jones @natlouj
@AlisonA13414330 @OTalk_ @REfLECTS_Study #OTalk releasing clinical time always a tension,
thinking creatively about secondments, joint posts with university, offering internships, starting with.
Band 5 roles which can be more easily backfilled.

#OTalk @OTalk_
It was an absolute pleasure, thank you #OTalk

REfLECTS Study @REfLECTS_Study
@LoureneAbbi @AlisonA13414330 @dr_epower @OTalk_ This has made me laugh! Coaxing and
reminding ourselves that research is wonderful to be part of and the contributions the team and our
participants can make overall #OTalk

OT_Expert✨ #  #StopTheShock @OT_Expert
RT @natlouj: @AlisonA13414330 @OTalk_ @REfLECTS_Study #OTalk releasing clinical time
always a tension, thinking creatively about secondmen…

OT_Expert✨ #  #StopTheShock @OT_Expert
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OT_Expert✨ #  #StopTheShock @OT_Expert
RT @REfLECTS_Study: @LoureneAbbi @AlisonA13414330 @dr_epower @OTalk_ This has
made me laugh! Coaxing and reminding ourselves that research…

Nat Jones @natlouj
This is very encouraging & *  #OccupationalTherapy #Research ⬇ ⬇ ⬇ ⬇

REfLECTS Study @REfLECTS_Study
@PatriciaMac16 @AlisonA13414330 @jwot77 @willchegwidden @LoureneAbbi @OTalk_
Research doesn't start as a ready multi-site trial, but builds gradually, with many steps and
connections made along the way #OTalk

Dr Jenny Preston MBE @preston_jenny
RT @KimStuartOT: @OTalk_ @preston_jenny Just had to share this as literally posted on Twitter
this pm. we are working hard to develop these…

Nat Jones @natlouj
#OTalk @REfLECTS_Study perhaps some case studies on #RCOT website @willchegwidden from
your super examples &  @DrGillianWard

Nat Jones @natlouj
@willchegwidden @OTalk_ @LoureneAbbi @AlisonA13414330 @REfLECTS_Study #OTalk
https://t.co/oWlD0WKMoI

Alison Armstrong @AlisonA13414330
@OTalk_ thank you for hosting us this evening- and to all colleagues for joining us. I can’t believe
the hour is up and I’ve still lots of messages to read. What a super learning experience. Feeling
very humble that I’ve learnt more than I’ve shared. @REfLECTS_Study #OTalk

REfLECTS Study @REfLECTS_Study
RT @natlouj: @YvonneCodd @OTalk_ #OTalk this is the dream, I've been involved with several
successful projects that have done this, however…

Nat Jones @natlouj
#OTalk @REfLECTS_Study definitely Jennie, you have to seek out opportunities, have good
conversations and sometimes they pay off, be entrepreneurs, think creative, be a bit cheeky, braver
and courage to put yourself out there and up for opportunities. ⬇ ,

Nat Jones @natlouj
@willchegwidden @OTalk_ @AlisonA13414330 @LoureneAbbi @REfLECTS_Study #OTalk
finding role models, getting a coach or mentor, network with OTs that have trodden the path you
want to travel, add these to your support network and you feel braver to take steps forward...

Gillian Ward @DrGillianWard
@willchegwidden @natlouj Would love to know more! Let’s speak re capturing case studies of
great examples to build research confidence @theRCOT @JoWatson22

Nat Jones @natlouj
@StapletonTadhg @AlisonA13414330 @dr_epower @OTalk_ @REfLECTS_Study #OTalk
https://t.co/3LIvEOUFY2
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https://t.co/3LIvEOUFY2

OT_Expert✨ #  #StopTheShock @OT_Expert
RT @natlouj: #OTalk @REfLECTS_Study perhaps some case studies on #RCOT website
@willchegwidden from your super examples &  @DrGillianWard

OT_Expert✨ #  #StopTheShock @OT_Expert
RT @AlisonA13414330: @OTalk_ thank you for hosting us this evening- and to all colleagues for
joining us. I can’t believe the hour is up an…

OT_Expert✨ #  #StopTheShock @OT_Expert
@AlisonA13414330 @OTalk_ @REfLECTS_Study Thank you all for a great #OTalk

OT_Expert✨ #  #StopTheShock @OT_Expert
RT @natlouj: #OTalk @REfLECTS_Study definitely Jennie, you have to seek out opportunities,
have good conversations and sometimes they pay o…

OT_Expert✨ #  #StopTheShock @OT_Expert
RT @natlouj: @willchegwidden @OTalk_ @AlisonA13414330 @LoureneAbbi @REfLECTS_Study
#OTalk finding role models, getting a coach or mentor, n…

Jennie_OT_Student $  @jwot77
RT @natlouj: #OTalk @REfLECTS_Study definitely Jennie, you have to seek out opportunities,
have good conversations and sometimes they pay o…

Nat Jones @natlouj
@AlisonA13414330 @OTalk_ @REfLECTS_Study #OTalk look for training opportunities
internships, NIHR AHP career pathways, clinical research network internships, develop a local
network like ours @SheffOTCA &  and share research impacts.

Nat Jones @natlouj
@AlisonA13414330 @OTalk_ @REfLECTS_Study #OTalk mutual respect, fun, enjoyment, shared
goals.

Nat Jones @natlouj
@PatriciaMac16 @AlisonA13414330 @jwot77 @willchegwidden @LoureneAbbi @OTalk_
@REfLECTS_Study #OTalk Absolutely! Mine started with French pastries /
https://t.co/7OILEUSpQt

Robert Workman @RobW_OT
@lauraingham1

OT_Expert✨ #  #StopTheShock @OT_Expert
RT @natlouj: @AlisonA13414330 @OTalk_ @REfLECTS_Study #OTalk look for training
opportunities internships, NIHR AHP career pathways, clinica…

OTJR @OTJRJournal
RT @OTalk_: This is your 10 minute warning ahead of tonight’s #OTalk Research with
@Alison13414330 and @REfLECTS_Study. You really don’t w…
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#OTalk @OTalk_
Dont forget hosting an #OTalk can contribute towards your CPD, facilitate others learning & raise
debate within the profession. Why not give it some thought? More info below or drop us a DM ☺

Dr Nikki Daniels @NikkiDanielsOT
RT @OTalk_: Dont forget hosting an #OTalk can contribute towards your CPD, facilitate others
learning & raise debate within the profession.…

#OTalk @OTalk_
We will be back next week when our topic will be “#RCOT2021 Reflections” a chance to discuss
your experience, learning & views. Blog post by @Ruth_Hawley & hosted by @Kirstie_OT.
Tuesday 8pm, UK time.

Kirstie @Kirstie_OT
Come & join on Tuesday over on the @OTalk_ account. Im taking gif theme suggestions +  #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @Kirstie_OT: Come & join on Tuesday over on the @OTalk_ account. Im taking gif theme
suggestions +  #OTalk

Anna Braunizer (she/her) @ABraunizer
RT @REfLECTS_Study: Love that, important to not just see weaknesses but the good stuff and
how we can build on that, such as through mentor…

Anna Braunizer (she/her) @ABraunizer
RT @jwot77: @AlisonA13414330 @dr_epower @OTalk_ @REfLECTS_Study Good, open and
honest communication and find each team member's strengths t…

Anna Braunizer (she/her) @ABraunizer
RT @AlisonA13414330: @jwot77 @OTalk_ @REfLECTS_Study A strong support network is a
must! No one is an island. We must create and lean on ou…

Sheffield OTCA @SheffOTCA
RT @natlouj: @AlisonA13414330 @OTalk_ @REfLECTS_Study #OTalk look for training
opportunities internships, NIHR AHP career pathways, clinica…

Hannah Spencer @hspenceruk
Oooh an #RCOT2021 reflections #OTalk next week 1  look forward to 2  joining 3
@LGBTQIAOTUK @BAMEOTUK @AbleOTsUK

Hannah Spencer @hspenceruk
RT @OTalk_: We will be back next week when our topic will be “#RCOT2021 Reflections” a chance
to discuss your experience, learning & views.…

Nat Jones @natlouj
@AlisonA13414330 @OTalk_ @REfLECTS_Study https://t.co/4wJmzwPWWg so ideas here ⬇
#OTalk

Ad Gridley @AdGridley
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Ad Gridley @AdGridley
...Just been asked to sign & return my contributor agreement for Creek's Occupational Therapy &
Mental Health. Eager to see my Acute Settings chapter notes in print. Thanks again, @DrWMB!
#OTalk #OccupationalTherapy #mentalhealth #LivedExperience

Wendy Bryant @DrWMB
This is great news @AdGridley We are on the home straight now with editing, then production will
take a few months as it is a big book. With (hopefully) 24 user commentaries. Thanks to Twitter %

Gemma @Gemma_OcTh
RT @sarah_bodell: Did you know that the Head of Personalised Care in NHS England is an OT?
@nicolagitsham is super supportive of our contri…
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